
Aneala November 2022 Council Minutes
Attendance: Nathan, Aife, Edith, Alde, Dino, Agostino, Elizabeth S, Leonie, Lokki (arrived at
end) Skjaldaddis (arrived at end)

Apologies: Isolde, Konrad, Elizabeth R. Damien, Milos, Bella

October Minutes:
https://aneala.lochac.sca.org/assets/council/council-2022-10.pdf

Approved: Elizabeth S.
Seconded: Edith
Dissent: None

Officers Reports

Baron & Baroness
The Baroness's Fighter Auction was the major event for the month. Despite the weather, we
think it went pretty well. Thank you to the Populace for their generosity and charitable spirits
- we donated a total of $628 to the Indigenous Literacy Foundation. Amazing!

On that same weekend was Spring Coronation, held in Cluain, where King Thibault and King
Jayne were crowned. Long live the Kings!

And the final event for this month was the Pridefest demo at Hyde Park. We have heard
good things about the demo and would like to thank those who attended.
(Also there was a demo at Darlington but it wasn't an official SCA thing - so a sneaky thank
you to everyone who went along to represent the SCA at the Darlington Arts Festival!)

Things we're excited about: A demo at the Stirling Square Markets; they are holding a
medieval day and it looks to be very entertaining. Please bring your A&S projects, especially
works-in-progress and things to show off; we hope to see you there.

The SCA will have a presence at the upcoming Pride Parade - please speak to Skjaldadis if
you wish to participate as there are limited spots. His Excellency is looking forward to
parading.

And our final Event for the year will be Toys for Tots. We've invited special visitors from
out-of-town to join our team and are very excited about it. (Also they're pretty great archers,
including a previous Champion of the Bow, so we think we're in with a chance! Bring it on!)

Seneschal
Please ensure when you report to Kingdom that you copy the local Seneschal, and please
send a courtesy copy to the Baron and Baroness.

Payment for the use of Lake Monger Primary School is required.
We have an invoice that we may be able to get adjusted down slightly but for now we will
approve the total amount of $374

Approved: Agostino
Seconded: Edith
Dissent: None

https://aneala.lochac.sca.org/assets/council/council-2022-10.pdf


Reeve
Opening Bank Balance 1 October 2022 - $26,145.69
Closing Bank Balance 31 October 2022 - $23,966.03

As expected the bank balance fell during October with the expenses for Championship being
paid. Other major expenditure was the cost of attendance at the two Pride events being held
in November and the container storage.

Income for October comprised payments for attendance at the Baroness’s Fighter Auction
and Darlington A&S plus a payment for March Crown 2023.

Last week we paid the amounts owing to Kingdom and Corporate for Q2 and Q3 comprising:
Kingdom Levy $572.00
Event Insurance $590.87
GST $991.14

While these figures look rather large we did hold two big events, Western Raids and
Championship, during this time. As a result of these payments we can expect to see another
decrease in the bank balance for November.

The financial report for the Baroness’s Fighter Auction has been completed and the event
made a profit of $97.50.

Herald
Herewith the last Herald’s Report Nov 22 from Dame Edith.

Good news we have a new Blackwing Herald! Noble Alde Maghas has successfully been
selected as the new Herald.
Much thanks for all the candidates who applied, all were of high quality.

Alde and I have had a handover and all is ready for Office Handover in Court, hopefully at
Toys for Tots.
I will be their Drop-Dead Deputy until another is chosen/volunteers. I am sure that all will
guide, and support Alde as needed.

There are no device or name submissions that have been approved for the Greater Barony
although there are a number in the works.

The Nov Quarterly report has been submitted on time and the College of St Basil Reported,
also, on time. The Canton does not currently have a Herald.

There was only one event that required services of heralds and that was the Baronesses
Fighter Auction. I performed Court duties whilst Mistress Leonie and Noble Alde served as
Tournament Heralds. The weather conditions were windy, the tournament was a marathon,
the List keeping intricate, and these Heralds did an amazing job! Huzzah!

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Their Excellencies, and all the other Baronial
officers, roving Voice and Book Heralds for their support in allowing me to serve as Herald of
Aneala. The experience has been amazing, and I do appreciate the patience and
understanding extended to me. I would also extend my heartfelt thanks to Dede Kilic for his
support.



I leave you in capable hands of Alde.

Constable
Events during the last month:

Baronness' Fighter Auction - 30 October 2022
27 members attended
No accidents or injuries
Thank you to Edith for constabling the event

Anealan Blue Feather at PrideFEST Fairday -  13 November 2022
9 members attended
No accidents or injuries
Thank you to Skjaldadís and Isolde for constabling the event

Regular training has been happening at Lake Monger School, sign-ins have been done and
uploaded to dropbox. Thank you to Bella, Gwyneth, Elizabeth R and Elizabeth S for
constabling and collecting sheets and money at regular events.

My downline has reported.

November quarterly report has been submitted.

I have advertised for a replacement. Applications close on Sunday and I have at least one
applicant already.

Knight Marshal

One training session with a relatively small turnout, but we had 8-9 fighters the week before
BFA.
I am monitoring the rest of the group, at last training we had 4 rapier, 2 archery, 4 armoured.

BFA had 8 fighters. It went forever. Thank you to Master Diamian for marshalling. Lord
Robert had a helmet failure and withdrew from the tournament.

Rapier Captain
Nothing to report.

Captain of Archers
Archery attendance has been quieter over the last few weeks including at Spearwood
Primary, not counting the Fighter auction last month.

Hoping attendance will pick up after the interest at Pride Fair last weekend and the
upcoming Medieval Fayre.
No injuries.

Isabel has ordered the bows, currently waiting on delivery.



List Keeper

An armoured tournament was held at the Baroness’s Fighter Auction on 30th October 2022.
The tournament was fought in a round-robin style (single kill) but fighters had varying
numbers of lives awarded for fulfilling certain criteria. Additional lives were granted (or
occasionally lost) to the fighters by members of the populace who participated in various
non-combat challenges throughout the tournament. Double kills counted as a loss to both
combatants. Eight fighters competed. Last man standing, and therefore the victor, was Sir
Nathan Blacktower.

Commentary is currently underway for Lady Leoflaeda Aelfwynnesdohter to be the next List
Keeper of Aneala. Commentary closes next Monday 21st November.

Quarterly report submitted on time.

A&S
Will be restructuring A&S judging a little ahead of Toys for Tots. Judges will be prepared
before the event where possible. Ideally judges will be able to judge together.

Chatelaine
Funding is required for brochure printing of $324.50 plus $35.25 = $359.75.

Approved: Alde
Seconded: Aife
Dissent: None

Chronicler
No report

Acting Web Minister
Officer changes and calendar updates.

Calendar

Past Events

Baroness’ Fighter Auction
Date: 23 October
Steward: Baroness Elizabeth Rowe
My apologies, I have not written my formal report yet. But in short, the wind was super windy
but otherwise I was happy with how the event ran. The site was okay; not sure I'll rush back
to use it though. The original spot that I wanted may have been better. And we raised $628
for my chosen charity so thank you to everyone for that :) Congratulations to Sir Nathan for
his win in the tournament.

Peanut Gallery:
Site was very good from an exposure point of view. A good number of passers-by were
attracted to what we were doing.



Location may have been an issue in hot weather due to lack of shade.
Pride Fairday
Lot’s of interest in archery, garb, fibre crafts. Several people contacted the Chatelaine and
some have come to College A&S.

Future Events
Guildford Faire
Date: 20 November
Steward: Gwyneth

Pride Parade
Date: 26 November
Steward: Skjaldadis
Deputy: Isolde

Toys for Tots / Teams Archery Event
Steward: Konrad
Date: 27 November

Midsummer
Date: 14 January 2023
Steward: Gwyneth
New location: Rayment Park, 1 Rayment St, Lathlain

Genghiscon
Date: 20-22 January 2023
Steward: Edith
More details to come

March Crown
Date: 10-12 March 2023
Steward: Konrad
Revised proposal has been approved by Kingdom
Propose running some gatherings to update and restore our kit

Activities
Silk Banner workshop
Banner making for the Barony
Old banner ropes get a dye job
Sand and oil the poles
Repair/Repaint the portable holes

Proposed Events

College Challenge
Steward: Samuel



Date: To be sometime in March 2023
Tournaments and catered lunch (Pot luck on steroids)

Bal d’Argent
Steward: Elizabeth R, deputy Nathan B
Date: 2-3 September 2023
Venue Saturday:

Site changed to Mt Hawthorn Hall and Lesser Hall due to availability.
Lesser Hall for classes 1-5 pm
Main hall for Ball 6 - Midnight
Catering:
Fully catered finger food dinner
Ideally 14th century themed to match overall theme of chivalry/knightly virtues/high
romance/etc.

Venue Sunday:
Hyde Park
Tournament the next day with Chivalry theme 10 am -1 pm
Cost: $35 adult / $20 child

Site change and approval for Hall costs of $368 to be paid to Nancy Valentino.
Approved: Nathan
Seconded: Leonie
Dissent: None

Western Raids - Dragon’s Bay

General Business

Meeting closed at 8:32pm
Next Council at 4pm on 18th December at Aife’s house


